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Sowrce of Information: Saris LETT TSZI - Vunich

As I reported in Jenne y, :aroslev sffirlsxo tried to establish a

contact for collcboradon fith the Yugoslav consulate in Dusseldorf , 1st

western Cerrany. STRTSICC offered the cooporation of kW with the Tito

regiast and requested a paeaport to Yugoslavia i- order to make contacts

with the ischvsne l't rkrairians in Yugoslevia.

Before fill1Mr V7ST$191, a definite answer, one or the people at the
	

1
Yugoslavian consulate in 'IWO, called Boris LSTITSn, Denkelstr. 4, ■ 4

asking him for a refnence on STE-STO and the work of OF, specifically, i

the attitude of ABV toword the present Tito regime.

the present ?Ito governre pt, wrote a report for the Yucoslav consul and I

in the Wddle of February 1951 gave it to a man at the Minich consulate.

Doris tarinn, rho is a ricrainian socialist and is sympathetic to

In this report he gave on objective evelnatio . of 3TETSKO and the eot- !

ivitAe• of ABV. In writing on the attitude of ABX, he emphasised that .1

OW is unfriendly toaard the Yugoslav regime and that he regards it es

aympethetic to Moscow Stalinism. ch  2.

Along with this Boris umsrx enclosed a clipring from the article

by 1TETSro in Snrr-a, ro. 13-14, 1 Fover-ber 350, titled, "Titoism as
•

it appears in wor10 politics." In this article, Surma severely anti

cises Titoism and 6alls It Stalinism. Levitski l s opinion on 'smiles,

STSTIFD WP S so convincing that the Yugoslav consul In Dusseldorf re- 
4

fussed STETSTO's proposition for API' collaboration and denied him the

visa for Yugoslavia.
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	 ir western Oermnny, Saroslav 7Te.f7Er se-t to 1:annover where -
be contacted the rterrnn Social- emocratic party. The SPD headquarters

in Hannover has charge of the underground work or the party in the

Zest Sons of (arming. SFD has its osn stet which 11,4 had remarkable

success in its work in the East Zone,

I do not know till no through *oat SIMKO contacted SPD. However,
be met with the SPD tindorgromd representative in Hannover and offered

the Al? and the Ukrainian underground cooperation vith the SPD in the

Soviet Z-met.

In collaborating, iHr would print anti-bolshevik leaflets in the
&tor to."

Ukrainian, Bile-eusskiand Hrutinnki	 ?) languages,

and the SPD'undergrovnd in the EAU Zone would distribute them. In

this way they would begiwthe demoralization of the Red Arey, 9TESSItO

introduced himself as former prime mini:star and LAY president who has

contacts with all underground croups behind the iron curtain.

SVD has not as yet accepted S ISTISKO t s proposal. They are more in-

terested in him personally.

-Probably es a result of Ibis meeting, the °troll:lecher Tagenblatt

worried an article by their correspondent, written as an interview with

WHITBY°, and titled: "Secret Radio Transmitter in 7ftst. rerneny ftraineti

Hiving introduced himself to the correspondent of the Offenbecher Tag.-

bistro as prime Sinister of 7kra1ne and president of ABF, Soroslaw

WIRTSID went on to say:

I) He, SITTSTO, has a secret radio transmitter which brings *tarot

messages from the rkre s ne daily are then sends out trstructions

2) Other thon this, regular couriers wto travel between thc rkraine

and Yunieh bring new irfornation

3) OW also raintairs regular contact with anti-bolshevik •

In the hoetelerd.
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4) SITTSKO has .orked os, t a plan for the orL. snixation of A Foreign-

Legion for "en. Ziserhower. Thie Legion is to he dompo ,ed exelmitively

of persons fron behinc the iron curtain. In ott•er words, these are

Aar people.

5) STISTSKO is against a preventative war with the 'ISM This typo

of warfare will not he to the advantage of the Americans.

6) Partisans of STSTSFO i s, qi-lo Are behind the iron mirtain, are In

a position in the USSR to organise a 0socond frnnt." They n-ed help.

7) The Americans shoulds

a) let :.	 TO organize an army contingent of emigrants free

%stern Europe for ren. Sisenhower	 •

b) instruct a partisan parachute group who could be dropped over

the Soviet terrain to help the partisans

el send traiTed agents into the MSS who are aoquaillited with the

area to carry on recomaisence and sabotage activities.

lie his conclnsion, SnmSM criticises the BAC and Voice of Aperloca

transmissions.

This interview was to be an advertisrrent for °Midfc1C0 to oenvinee

the Citroen Socialists that they should cooperate xith him.
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